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Abstract

Asaglobal industry, sportmakespotentially significant contributions to climate change

through both carbon emissions and influence over sustainability practices. Yet, evi-

dence regarding impacts is uneven and spread across many disciplines. This paper

investigates the impacts of sport emissions on climate and identifies knowledge gaps.

We undertook a systematic and iterative meta-analysis of relevant literature (1992–

2022) on organized and individual sports. Using a defined search protocol, 116 sources

were identified that map to four sport-related themes: (1) carbon emissions and their

measurement; (2) emissions control and decarbonization; (3) carbon sinks and offsets;

and (4) behavior change. We find that mega sport events, elite sport, soccer, skiing,

and golf have received most attention, whereas grass-roots and women’s sport, activ-

ity in Africa and South America, cricket, tennis, and volleyball are understudied. Other

knowledge gaps include carbon accounting tools and indicators for smaller sports

clubs and active participants; cobenefits and tradeoffs betweenmitigation-adaptation

efforts in sport, such as around logistics, venues, sports equipment, and facilities;

geopolitical influence; and scope for climate change litigation against hosts and/or

sponsors of carbon-intensive events. Among these, researchers should target coben-

efits given their scope to deliver wins for both climatemitigation and riskmanagement

of sport.
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INTRODUCTION

The global sports market was worth over US$500 billion in 2020

and is forecasted to exceed US$700 billion by 2026.1 Revenues are

generated from a range of activities2 spanning sports retail (36%),

infrastructure, consumables, and gambling (26%), professional sport
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ticketing, sponsorship, TV rights, and player transfers (26%), clubs

and gym membership fees (15%). Individual tournaments can gen-

erate both immense costs and proceeds for hosts. For instance, the

Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games cost US$35 billion3 and generated about

US$5 billion in revenue, whereas the Qatar 2022 FIFA World Cup

could cost $220 billion4 and is expected to return US$17 billion to the
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host economy.5 The cost is comparable to the entire 2021/22 budget

($230 billion) of theDepartment ofHealth and Social Care in England.6

Popular sports attract massive international audiences and have

large numbers of participants.7 For example, FIFA estimates that soc-

cer has 265 million active players worldwide and a fan base of 4 billion

people—half the global population. Other sports with huge followings

include cricket (2.5 billion), ice and field hockey (2 billion), and ten-

nis (1 billion). Given the socioeconomic and cultural significance of

sport, there has been growing attention to the environmental impact

of the sector,8,9 as well as to the possibilities for raising awareness and

promoting greater sustainability.10 Recurrent themes within the liter-

ature include management practices, fan engagement and behaviors,

facilities management, marketing and communication, performance

monitoring and evaluation, and corporate social responsibility.11 These

involve diverse disciplines, such as architecture, geography and envi-

ronmental studies, sport management, tourism, urban studies, and

others.

Increasingly, it is recognized that there is a bidirectional relation-

ship between sport and climate because sport both affects and is

affected by the climate system.12 These associations are shaping a new

subdiscipline of “Sport Ecology” that embraces human interaction with

the natural environment, broadly and within a sport management context

(Ref. 13, p. 510).Hence, recent lines of inquiry are assessing the impacts

of climate change and extreme weather on the sports industry,14,15

or the adaptation of facilities, athletes, and fans to new climate

conditions.16,17 This research examines how climate change affects the

viability and fairness of sports,18–20 as well as the suitability of cities

to host future winter and summer Olympic and Paralympic Games.21

Others focus on the links between climate conditions and the perfor-

mances of professional and amateur athletes.22,23 Weather conditions

can also affect the inclination to exercise and adversely impact partic-

ipant health.24,25 For extreme sports, such as mountaineering, severe

weather can make the difference between extraordinary triumph,26

life, or death.27

These examples illustrate some of the varied ways in which climate

change impacts sport. A recent structured review of literature on the

subject grouped research into five major themes: (1) heat impacts on

athlete and spectator health; (2) heat impacts on athlete performance;

(3) adaptive measures taken in sport; (4) suitability of various cities for

event hosting; and (5) benchmarking conditions for sport and defining

safe playing conditions for competition.28 No such reviewexists for the

impacts of sport on climate, apart fromapreliminary estimate, suggest-

ing that annual global emissions from the sport could be of the order of

350 million tCO2e.
29 This equates to about 1% of all emissions linked

to energy and cement production30 in 2019.

Aside from the initial estimate—and a review of associations

between physical activity and climate, including emissions12—there is

no synthesis of literature devoted exclusively to the impact of sport

on climate. Although global emissions by sport are modest compared

with other sectors, such as energy, transport, and manufacturing, they

are still worthy of attention because mega sport events (MSEs), orga-

nized leagues, andmass participation sports can be “hotspots” of direct

and indirect greenhouse gas emissions. Moreover, the UN Framework

Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) Sports for Climate Action31

recognizes that sport has an important role in achieving global climate

change goals through peer-to-peer learning, sharing good practice, and

development of new tools and collaboration. However, the strategy

document32 is silent about the underpinning evidence needed to sup-

port these initiatives. Global emissions by sport are also uncertain

because such data are typically aggregated by country or sectors that

do not specify sport.

Here, for the first time, we undertake a systematic, meta-analysis

of peer-reviewed and gray literature on the impacts of sport emissions

on climate. Following Orr et al.,28 we apply search criteria to elucidate

coherent themes and knowledge gaps around organized sport. How-

ever, we expand their scope by including research about the 25 most

popular sports in the world (according to spectator numbers and/or

levels of participation). The following section describes the protocols

used to structureournarrative literature review33 of the sport–climate

nexus. Qualifying material is then consolidated into emergent themes

which are discussed in turn. This helps to identify knowledge gaps and

opportunities for the sports industry to better engage with the climate

agenda as envisaged by the UNFCCC.

METHODOLOGY

We implemented a five-step, iterative procedure for sifting literature

with a view to drawing out key themes and evidence.28,32 The steps

were as follows:

1. Define the research questions (RQs).

2. Specify the inclusion criteria for literature.

3. Develop the review protocol and search terms.

4. Remove duplication and check eligibility.

5. Codify screened articles by sport, theme, location, methodology,

and source.

For step 1, two RQswere defined:

RQ1:What evidence is available on the emissions-related impacts

of organized andmajor participatory sports on climate?

RQ2:What evidence is available on the actions being taken by

organized and major participatory sports to reduce their

emissions-related impacts on climate?

In step 2, we searched for literature that spans the breadth of

sporting entities and events (i.e., tournaments, leagues, organizations,

teams, venues, participants, and spectators). In each case, the article

title or abstract had to make a direct reference to the impact of sport

on climate, thereby excluding papers addressing broader sustainability

concerns, such as around resource consumption or environmental

damage. However, the latter were retained if there was an explicit

mention of an associated carbon footprint (CF). Articles were also

included if they provided empirical evidence, carbon accounting tools

and methods, or conceptual analysis based on empirical data gathered
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by others. Only articles about emissions of directly and indirectly

radiatively active gases34 were considered (i.e., direct: carbon dioxide

[CO2], methane [CH4], nitrous oxide [N2O], hydrofluorocarbons

[HFCs], perfluorocarbons [PFCs], sulfur hexafluoride [SF6], and nitro-

gen trifluoride [NF3]; indirect: nitrogen oxides [NOx], carbonmonoxide

[CO], volatile organic compounds [VOCs], and sulfur dioxide [SO2]).

Step 3 of our protocol specifies the databases, search period, and

terms. Two databases were examined for articles, book chapters, con-

ference proceedings, theses, and reports meeting the step 2 criteria,

namely: theWebof Science andGoogle Scholar (GS). The latter enables

the capture of gray literature that might otherwise be overlooked

by the other database. Our 30-year search period (January 1992–

July 2022) effectively spans the literature on the impact of the 1992

BarcelonaOlympic Games through to preparations for the 2022Qatar

FIFA World Cup. However, no relevant literature was found prior

to the year 1998. GS searches were viewed as far as the first 500

entries, ordered by relevance. The Sport Ecology Group archive35 and

reference lists of key sourceswere also swept for overlookedmaterials.

Three sets of search terms were applied to article titles (see

Supporting Information). Set (A) covers literature associated with

greenhouse gas emissions (including aerosols) and mitigation activ-

ities. Terms such as “Nationally Determined Contribution*,” “NDC*,”

“tier*,” and “scope*” were used in preliminary searches but eventually

omitted from the final set because no recordswere found. Set (B) repli-

cates the terms used by Orr et al.28 to capture literature on organized,

competitive sports. Set (C) focuses the search on the 25 most pop-

ular sports worldwide—either by the number of spectators or active

participants.36 “Running,” “Marathon,” and “Parkrun” were added in

view of mass participation in these activities globally,7 but “Walking”

and “Hiking” were regarded as recreational activities rather than com-

petitive sports, so were excluded. Later, we will return to this issue of

terminology around what is defined as recreation and what is a sport,

noting that our Set (C) includes “Ski*” given the deep contradictions

about climate between participant attitudes and behaviors.

In step 4, duplicate articles were excluded based on their titles or

where a conference proceeding replicated a journal output. Ineligible

materials were rapidly filtered when this was obvious from the title or

abstract. For example, an article title “Does signalingmitigate the cost of

agonistic interactions? A test in a cricket that has lost its song”37 meets

the search criteria and contains two of the key terms but is clearly

unrelated to the impact of sport on climate. An article on “Optimal

break structures and cooling strategies tomitigate heat stress during

a Rugby League match simulation”38 uses the term mitigate, yet the

abstract confirms that this article is about adapting to heat rather than

mitigating impacts on climate, so does not address our RQs and was

omitted. Studies of air quality were only included if there is a cobene-

fit from carbon emission controls (the primary motivation) rather than

when driven by human health concerns (e.g., Hu et al.39).

Finally, step 5 codifies short-listed articles using key terms and

phrases to identify themes for subsequent narration. This was a quasi-

objective and iterative procedure based on expert judgment and

informed byword cloud analysis. The aimwas to reduce the final set of

sources into a representative but manageable number of topics rather

than groupings by sport, tournament, or organization. Inevitably, there

is overlap between themes, but code counts provide an indication of

overall research emphasis, aswell as some areas for development. Arti-

cleswere also subclassified by sport, location,methodology of analysis,

and source. Note that we did not attempt to cluster papers by scope

(i.e., direct or owned emissions [Scope 1]; indirect emissions from pur-

chased energy [Scope 2]; or indirect emissions from all other activities

[Scope 3]) because such tiers apply only to a subset of articles.

Emergent themes

Overview

The database searches (based on step 3) yielded 309 articles from Set

(A) with (B), and 118 articles from Set (A) with (C). After removing

duplicates and screening for relevance to our RQs (step 4), the final

set of materials was reduced to n = 116. Given the relative infancy of

sport-climate research, this sample size is commensurate with other

meta-analyses of emissions from, for instance, freight transport40

(n= 81) or the tourism industry41 (n= 398).

We find that the six most frequently occurring words were “carbon”

(n = 50), “sport” (n = 42), “emission” (n = 26), “sustaining” (n = 23),

“Olympic” (n = 19), and “climate” (n = 16) (Figure 1A). Excluding place

names, some of the most frequently returned phrases (comprised of

two words or more) were “carbon footprint” (n = 12), “golf course”

(n = 7), “Olympic Games” (n = 7), and “FIFA World Cup” (n = 6)

(Figure 1B). The majority of the material was published in peer-

reviewed journals (n= 86), conference proceedings (n= 11), or reports

(n = 7). The most favored academic journals—with four articles in

each—were the Journal of Cleaner Production, Journal of Sport and

Tourism, Sport Management Review, and Sustainability.

There are very fewpublications about the impact of sport on climate

prior to 2009 (Figure 2A). This year was notorious for the Climategate

hack42 and subsequent Copenhagen Summit which failed to meet ear-

lier expectations of a legally binding, multilateral climate treaty. Beijing

2008was the firstGames tobeplannedafter the InternationalOlympic

Committee (IOC) adopted the “environment” as its third pillar in 2001.

Although Athens 2004 and Torino 2006 took some early steps, Beijing

was the first to really engage with the sustainability agenda, including

by partnering with Greenpeace. Hence, there are good reasons why

academics began tracking the sport–climate nexus after Beijing. The

volume of research output is rising, but annual numbers of sources

remain modest and focused on a few sports and regions. Four sports

account for 70% of the articles where the event is identifiable, namely,

soccer, skiing, golf, and running (Figure2B).Motor racing and swimming

each have four sources, with American football and basketball at three

articles apiece. Someglobally popular sports, such as cricket and tennis,

are conspicuously absent.

The study sites aremainly in Europe (25%), North America (22%), or

Asia (20%), with very little representation of Africa (2%), South Amer-

ica (2%), or Australasia (3%)—broadly reflecting the geographic distri-

bution of those researching Sport Ecology. The preferred methods of
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F IGURE 1 Word clouds drawn from titles (n= 116) for (A) most
frequently used words (occurring at least twice) byWordArt
[https://wordart.com/] or (B) 20most commonly usedwords or
phrases byMonkey Learn [https://monkeylearn.com/word-cloud/].

analysis aremodeling (34%), empirical/experimental/laboratory-based

(31%), conceptual/review/opinion (29%), or survey/qualitative (6%).

Numerous articles on air quality were found, but the majority (n = 37)

wereomitted fromthe final list because theywerenotprincipally about

protecting the climate per se. Four topic clusters were then discerned

among the remaining materials, listed in order of frequency: carbon

emissions measurement (38%); emissions control/decarbonization

(29%); carbon sinks/offsetting (16%); and behavior change (16%)

(Figure 2C). These themes are elaborated in turn below.

Carbon footprints

A CF may be defined as the total radiatively active greenhouse gas

emissions (as CO2 equivalent) that can be directly (Scopes 1 and 2) or

indirectly (Scope 3) attributed to an organization, activity, product, or

F IGURE 2 Coverage of identified literature by (A) year of
publication (n= 116), (B) sport (n= 66), and (C) major theme (n= 116).
Football is for American and Australian rules.

asset life-cycle. Emissionsmay be apportioned in various ways, but this

is anessential first step for benchmarking and then reducingCFs.43 The

methodology used by the IOC views greenhouse gas accounting as a

four-stage process of: (1) measuring emissions of the “Games project”

(organization, services, and products); (2) understanding which activi-

ties contributemost to emissions; (3) taking action to reduce emissions

in the most cost-effective way; then (4) inspiring others and raising

awareness about sustainability.44

Table 1 provides some indicative CFs for selected units of assess-

ment, all converted to a common currency of metric tons of CO2e

to facilitate comparison. Per capita emissions are given for selected

countries to give a relative sense of the carbon cost of the various

activities. Even so, evaluations are not straightforward because of the

various carbon accounting methods and boundary conditions used.
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TABLE 1 Example of CFs for selected sports, equipment, facilities, and events expressed as tons CO2e

Scope Unit Tons CO2e Source

Emissions from participant

training, competitions, day

trips, and vacations (per

capita per year)

Climbing 1.156 Wicker46

Diving 2.841

Field hockey 0.874

Fitness (gym) 0.228

Golf 2.195

Soccer 0.337

Tennis 0.243

Triathlon 0.775

Emissions from equipment

and facilities (life-cycle)

Pair of skis 0.045 Luthe et al.146

Polyester sports T-shirt 0.082 Wu49

Running shoes (pair) 0.014 Cheah et al.147

Emissions from facilities use

andmaintenance (various

units)

Golf green (ha–1 year–1) 6.2‒7.4 Tidåker

et al.53Golf fairway (ha–1 year–1) 0.8‒4.9

Golf rough (ha–1 year–1) −0.6 to 1.4

Sports fielda (ha–1 year–1) 13.1 Riches et al.52

Stadium (per capita event) 0.015 Hedayati et al.50

Emissions for sporting

tournaments and events

(per event)

2003/04 FACup Final 560 Collins et al.45

2019 Formula 1 season 256× 103 Formula 1148

London 2012Games 3.3× 106 Chestney149

Rio 2016Games 3.6× 106 Rio2016.com150

Tour de France Stage 170.3‒193.3 Collins et al.151

US college football season 38.7× 103 Cooper58

Emissions per capita in 2019

(per annum)

Australia 15.2 World

Bank152Brazil 2.1

China 7.6

Nigeria 0.6

UK 5.2

US 14.7

Abbreviation: CF, carbon footprint.
aUnfertilized plot monitored for 31 days.

The extraordinary CFs of MSEs may capture attention, but even a

single match, such as the 2003/04 FA Cup Final (soccer) in Cardiff,

had a CF equivalent to the annual emissions of ∼110 (UK) citizens.45

Sports equipment, such as running shoes, may appear to have amodest

impact until it is realized that ∼1 billion pairs are sold worldwide

annually (although it is uncertain how many of these are actually used

for running).

As evidenced by Table 1, CFs can be calculated for people (e.g.,

individual participants,46 teams,47 and fans48); equipment used to

play sport (e.g., rackets, boats, skis, nets, bats, balls, footwear, and

clothing49); facilities construction and operation (e.g., stadiums,50 ath-

letics tracks,51 cricket and football playing fields,52 golf fairways,53 and

athletes’ villages54); and sporting events (e.g., individual races,55 league

matches, FIFAWorldCups, andOlympics).Others havederivedCFs for

selected sports (e.g., travel for skiing56 and Marathon competitors57)

or for associated spectator activities (involving hotels, transport, con-

sumables, and waste management58). For instance, a study of 20

sports in Germany showed that nature-based, individual sports (such

as surfing) have larger CFs than other individual or team sports when

assessed on emissions linked to training, competitions, day trips, and

vacations.43

Data on emissionsmay be gathered via plot and field experiments,59

remote sensing,60 questionnaires and surveys,61 and then used in life-

cycle assessments (LCAs) or carbon accounting methodologies. These

techniques are used to highlight hotspots of emissions and to focus

attention on the most impactful activities. For example, using inter-

views, observations, and questionnaires, it was estimated that the

9 million fans in eight soccer tiers of England generated the equiva-

lent of 2100 metric tons of CO2e (tCO2e) from waste sent to landfills

during the 2012/13 season.62 This compares with 56,200 tCO2e from

travel by spectators to/from games (i.e., more than 25 times greater

than emissions from waste).63 However, these figures are trivial when
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compared with the CF of the whole activities of soccer sponsors in

carbon-intensive industries.64 Hence, someare calling for amore inclu-

sive approach to CFs that extends beyond the fans, players, and sports

clubs and their operations to reflect the climate impact of the whole

ecosystem of stakeholders, including sponsors.65

Emissions control/decarbonization

The carbon management hierarchy involves first avoiding carbon-

intensive activities, next reducing emissions, then replacing high- with

lower-carbon activities, after that managing carbon sinks to sequester

emissions, and finally off-setting. The last two steps in this chain are

covered in the next section. Here, we provide examples of research

into how sport can avoid, reduce, and replace carbon-intensive

actions.

The CF of the 2008 Beijing Olympic Games was estimated to

be 0.77‒2.1 million tCO2e.
66 This was accrued mainly from inter-

national/domestic flights, followed to a much lesser extent by the

operation of venues, construction of new facilities, and local trans-

port. Given the substantial CF of this event, other MSEs, and leagues

(Table 1), it is unsurprising that much research concentrates on reduc-

ing the impact of travel by spectators and competitors.67 This can be

achieved by switching modes of transport, increasing vehicle sharing,

reducing the number and lengths of journeys taken, and improving

driving and vehicle efficiency. The latter was integral to carbon emis-

sions generated by Formula 1 Sunday races, which fell markedly during

the period between 1992 and 1995 due to lighter and more effi-

cient engines (althoughmore “green” regulations in 2009–2011had no

discernible impact).68

Substantial cuts in CFs can be achieved by optimizing schedules to

minimize the amount of travel between competition venues.69,70 One

analysis shows that using better logistics to shape the Formula 1 cal-

endar could reduce carbon emissions by 44% when compared to the

actual 2019 Grand Prix schedule.71 This covers all air, sea, and road

transportation of equipment and tires (but excludes business travel,

facilities, factories, and event operations). Improved logistics around

food supply chains and distribution points for sport events can mini-

mize carbon emissions too.72 Unfortunately, “smarter” schedules have

not prevailed in soccer, with major tournaments now scheduled across

whole continents. For example, rather than a single nation, 11 host

cities spanning Dublin in the west and Baku in the east were involved

in Euro 2020. It was also notable when two all-English European Finals

in 2019wereheld inMadrid (Liverpool vTottenham) andBaku (Arsenal

v Chelsea).

Some have suggested that a transport optimization approach could

even be taken globally when judging cities that have qualified to host

a major event, such as the FIFA World Cup.73 The number of partic-

ipating teams and the carbon intensity of tourist accommodation are

important parts of the carbon calculation.74 The CF of fans and team

travel may additionally be reduced by promoting low-carbon travel

options, greater vehicle-sharing, and discouraging long-distance air

travel.75 Detailed analysis of transport modes and journeys before and

during the Beijing Olympic Games showed greater use of mass transit

and a 36% reduction in emissions per trip.76 More radically, the CF of

travel to venues and on-site consumption can be significantly reduced

by holding events with no spectators in attendance.77 For instance,

it is estimated that COVID-19 restrictions on international specta-

tors and cancellation of local ticket sales avoided 500,000 tCO2e at

the Beijing 2022 Winter Olympics.78 Similarly, fewer officials, media,

Olympic family, and marketing partners at the 2020 Tokyo Olympics79

reduced the CF by 129,686 tCO2e. Downsizing and rotating events

among the same cities could also reduce emissions associatedwith new

construction and visitors.80

Further emission reductions may be delivered through enhanced

operational management and control systems of sports facilities to

optimize heating, ventilation, air conditioning, lighting, appliances,

and ICT systems.81 Stadiums, swimming pools, and sports centers—

including those run by the educational sector82—attract attention

given their high energy demands and scope for energy saving.83 Some

studies develop methods for benchmarking building energy perfor-

mance to identify comparative flaws in design or operation—for pools,

the best baseline indicators of performance are visitor numbers and

water area.84 Others use model simulations of pools85 and sports

halls86 to evaluate energy efficiency gains from various scenarios of

electromechanical and architectural retrofit (e.g., increased shading,

insulation, and ventilation). Energy demands can be met by installing

solar panels and/or wind turbines in stadiums.87

Waste management strategies may be evaluated to minimize emis-

sions too—but sustainability practices vary greatly between teams.88

Auditing and modeling of waste scenarios for the University of Mis-

souri football stadium in 2014 determined that elimination of edible

food waste (especially beef) would reduce emissions by 103.1 tCO2e,

and 100%-recycling by 25.4 tCO2e.
89 However, for a club to achieve

carbon neutrality requires much more than waste management, a

transport strategy, and improved energy efficiency (Table 2). The case

of the Forest Green Rovers soccer team offers a template for others to

follow.90 Their model of climate action includes a stadium powered by

100% renewable energy, electric vehicles and charging station, shirts

made frombamboowaste and recycled plastic, and a vegan-onlymenu.

Reading F.C. is using shirts fabricated from recycled plastic bottles and

features the “climate stripes” visualization of global warming.91

Major sporting events, such as the Beijing 2008 Olympic Games,

have been held up as an example of how to decarbonize a host city,63,92

andevencitedas a turningpoint for lowcarbondevelopment (inChina).

The potential for low energy, low pollution, and low carbon devel-

opment of the sport-tourism sector has been widely discussed.93–96

Advocates for “green sports” are calling for low-carbon facilities and

sports manufacturing, plus greater awareness and promotion of envi-

ronmental concerns (including via sports celebrities).97 However, there

are tradeoffs between the anticipated economic benefits from visi-

tors to MSEs plus a longer-term boost in tourist arrivals,98 versus

the associated CFs from increased travel and resource consumption.77

Some are concerned that MSEs may divert scarce public and natu-

ral resources from other services99 and sustainability initiatives.100

Nonetheless, a few studies recognize that air pollution controls (such
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TABLE 2 Actions taken by the Forest Green Rovers soccer club to
achieve carbon neutrality

Category Action

Energy sources ∙ Stadium powered by 100%

renewable energy
∙ Use of solar panels

Energy efficiency ∙ Automated lawnmowing by

electric equipment

Transport ∙ Electric charging station
∙ Team uses 100% electric vehicles
∙ Promotion of cycling, car sharing,

and public transport for home and

away supporters

Wastemanagement ∙ Shirts made from bamboowaste

and recycled plastic
∙ Composting and recycling of used

lawnmats
∙ Replacement of single-use plastics

Food ∙ Providing only vegan food for fans

and players

Communications ∙ Literal “greening” of official club

colors
∙ Promoting actions to reduce the

ecological footprint and rewarding

well-performing supporters
∙ Involving sponsors and business

partners with green values plus

organizing joint actions and

promotions

Source: Adapted from Papp-Vary and Farkas.90

as traffic restrictions, reducedproductionat cementworks, or evenclo-

sure of polluting industries and construction sites) can have a cobenefit

of smaller CFs. For example, steps taken to improve air quality during

the Nanjing 2014 Youth Olympic Games yielded a 37% cut in carbon

emissions.38

The Brisbane 2032 Olympics are striving to go a step beyond car-

bon neutrality to become the first climate-positive Games.101 This will

require reductions in greenhouse gases that exceed the direct and indi-

rect CF of the event, plus other climate benefits for host communities.

According to the hosts, the carbon budget will be alignedwith and con-

tribute toQueensland’s emissions reduction and energy targets. These

are for 50%renewable energyby2030andnet zero emissions by2050.

Moreover, it is claimed that the sustainability ambitions of theBrisbane

Games could catalyze a “more-than-human” approach to urban design

and regeneration of the city.102

Carbon sinks/offsetting

Sports fields, parks, and facilitiesmaybedesignedandmanaged inways

that exploit their capacity to sequester carbon, thereby neutralizing

emissions caused by their activities. For instance, detailed field mea-

surements and laboratory tests show that the plant-soil systems of golf

courses can behave as carbon sinks. The amount of carbon accumula-

tion depends on site-specific factors, such as the choice of turfgrass

species,103 the area of trees,104 relative mix of tees, rough, fairways,

and greens,50 and age of the course.105 However, these sinks are coun-

tered by emissions from course vehicles and mowing, fertilizers and

fungicides, green irrigation, decomposition of grass clipping, andwaste

disposal. The intensity of such management varies with the season

causing carbon emissions to peak in summer. The largest source of

emissions from a golf course in the UK was from vehicles, followed

by fertilizers and fungicides, and irrigation.106 Considering all sources

and sinks, the net carbon sequestration of this course was found to

be between 0.455 tCO2e ha−1 year−1 (green) and 0.796 tCO2e ha−1

year−1 (mown rough). This compares with an average sink of 0.440

tCO2e ha
−1 year−1 for modeled courses in Ohio.107 Depending on the

management regime, a newly developed golf course could switch from

a net carbon sink to a source within 30 years.

Carbon offsetting schemes should be a last resort when emissions

are too costly or technically hard to reduce. The Delhi 2010 Com-

monwealth Games108 and Vancouver 2010 Winter Olympics109 were

early promoters of voluntary carbonoffsets (VCOs) for athletes,media,

spectators, and sponsors traveling long distances to venues. Ideally,

the income generated is used to purchase carbon credits for clean-

energy projects that create employment and serve local communities.

For example, a solar water heater project was used to offset 246,200

tCO2e from activities at the Durban venue in the South Africa 2010

FIFA World Cup.110 Likewise, an unofficial Ohio State Athletics Car-

bon Offset Plan called for the installation of energy-efficient products

in the homes of low-income communities.111 Alternatively, stadiums

themselves can be used to generate renewable energy, saving sub-

stantial amounts of carbon and energy costs each year.84 The London

2012Olympics initially pledged to offset all emissions generatedby the

event through investments in renewable energy projects in the devel-

oping world. These plans were later scaled back in favor of initiatives

to promote behavior change and improved designs to eliminate emis-

sions at source.112 Emissions associatedwith travel by competitors and

spectators were offset by six projects run by BP Target Neutral.113

Some VCO schemes seek to capitalize on the assumed link between

participants in outdoor sports, concern for the environment, and

proenvironmental behavior. Some outdoor recreation companies now

promote or provide VCO programs targeted at winter sports enthu-

siasts and trail runners. Research on the subject uses socioeconomic

and household data to uncover predictors of VCO purchasing behav-

ior. Evidence suggests that among runners, women, older participants,

and households (rather than individuals) were most likely to buy

offsets.114 Among participants of snow-based activities in Canada, the

most common characteristics were lower ages, higher education, a low

carbon diet, inclination to outdoor pursuits, and awareness of VCO

programs.115 More generally, the disconnect between VCO purchase

and the time taken for tangible benefits to the climate represents key

obstacles to their uptake.

Local tree-planting (“event greening”) has been widely adopted

by hosts, such as the FIFA World Cup107 and Olympic Games,116

to counter CFs from new construction and activities. For example,

the Birmingham 2022 Commonwealth Games (Figure 3) will offset
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F IGURE 3 The Birmingham 2022 Commonwealth Games brought
many benefits to the city but cost an estimated 240,000 tCO2e that
will be offset over 35 years by new forest areas in theMidlands, UK.
Photo: Author.

emissions by planting 2022 acres of new forest within the Midlands,

UK.117 More generally, the optimal choice of tree and shrub species

should reflect local conditions and availability of irrigationwater—with

the possibility of using treated sewage water in arid regions.118 Tree-

plantingmaybe a tangiblemitigation action, but it can be challenging to

measure the success of community forestry schemes or to guarantee

the permanence of the sequestered carbon.119 This is because the

carbon liability may take decades to neutralize. Standardization of

carbon accounting techniques and measurement of above-ground

carbon stocks can help to keep track of the sink performance of urban

green spaces.113,120

Behavior change

The final cluster of papers congregates around the theme of behav-

ior change to mitigate the impact of sport on climate. This covers

strategies for influencing transport decisions made by teams and par-

ticipants, sustainable lifestyles, corporate social responsibility, and

relationships with sponsors. Life-cycle analysis of detailed data on

the travel patterns of sport spectators and teams reveals the dispro-

portionate climate impact of a minority of fans who travel by air.72

Strategies for reducing emissions from flights might include webcasts

and big-screen live sites at off-site locations. Incentives that promote

greater car occupancy rates for medium-distance (<800 km) “away”

journeys and cycling to local events would reduce the overall CF of

supporters.121 This applies to those participating in mass participa-

tion (running) events.122 Influencing the travel mode choice of local

spectators and competitors has less benefit because of their relatively

small contributions to the overall CF of events. During the 2022Major

League Baseball season, the 30 teams will clock up more than a million

miles of travel.123 Hence, rationalizing league boundaries and fixture

schedules to reduce long-haul travel by centralizing play-offs, or clump-

ing games between multiple teams in a single location, would have the

largest impact on team CFs. Local reductions in emissions and operat-

ing costs can also be achieved through “Eco-driver” training to reduce

average speeds, idling time, and hard deceleration/acceleration of fleet

vehicles.124

Community-based organizations, such as schools, faith groups,

and sports clubs, play important roles in promoting and nudging

proenvironmental behaviors among their members.125,126 Similarly,

associative and mimetic behavior enable the diffusion of proenviron-

mental practices between teams and leagues.127 Empirical research

provides evidence of the motivations behind behaviors and ways of

strengthening the environmental impact of campaigns. For example,

a study of Ipswich Town Football Club’s “Save Your Energy for the

Blues” campaign showed the importance of positive framing of actions

and collective benefits.128 Fans were invited to pledge energy-saving

actions to offset ∼3000 tCO2e allowing the club to claim “first in the

UK” carbon-neutral status. Similarly, Pledgeball challenges soccer fans

from opposing teams to save the most carbon emissions ahead of

upcoming fixtures.129

Other research concentrates on the practical barriers to sustain-

ability and or contradictions that might exist between awareness of

environmental issues and behaviors. For example, despite awareness

of environmental impacts, there are very low rates of recycling at soc-

cer matches in Thailand because of insufficient attention to waste

sorting.130 Elsewhere, the obstacle is sociocultural: in India, cycling

is generally regarded as a lower-class mode of transport (when com-

pared with the car).131 Moreover, cycle rallies are framed more about

health benefits and road safety than around climate action. For partici-

pants of winter sports who make long-haul journeys, there is the irony

of engaging in forms of transport that are harmful to the climate and

hence to the snow on which their skiing depends.132 Surveys of per-

sonal responses to this tension reveal a willingness to pay for carbon

offsetswhen folded into “green” ski passes133 or to car-pool for repeat,

short journeys to resorts.134 Although artificial snowmaking may be

considered as an adaptation to climate change, it can reduce the attrac-

tiveness of a resort to summer skierswho aremindful of the associated

high energy demand.135

Corporate branding and sponsorship of sport also shape consumer

choices and are coming under closer scrutiny.136 One global survey

itemized more than 250 prominent sports sponsorship deals with

high-carbon industries (e.g., fossil fuel companies, airlines, and car

makers).61 This reflects concerns about the “greenwashing” of sport

with contradictory signals to the climate action pledges made by clubs,

governing bodies, and fans. Publicly visible sustainability league tables

and reporting of air miles expose marked variations between clubs.

According to research by BBC Sport,137 the top performing clubs in

the English Premier League in February 2022 were Liverpool and Tot-

tenhamHotspur (based on their policy and commitment, clean energy,

energy efficiency, sustainable transport, single-use plastic reduction

or removal, waste management, water efficiency, plant-based or low-

carbon food, biodiversity, education, communications, and engage-

ment). Conversely, Aston Villa and Leeds United contributed the most

emissions from preseason air travel in 2022.138
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TABLE 3 Steps to be taken by clubs, governing bodies, and
tournaments to phase out high carbon sponsors from sport

∙ Screen sponsors and owners to exclude companies that promote

high-carbon lifestyles, products, and services, especially those in the

automotive, airlines, and fossil fuel industries.
∙ Sign theUN Sport for Climate Action Framework and publish a

detailed 10-year plan to ensure that their own activities and that of

their sport (including spectator travel) are decarbonizing.
∙ Set annual emissions targetswith steps to achieve them and clear

lines of responsibility for their delivery.
∙ Establish robustmonitoring and reporting of progress against

targets, reviewed by an independent body.
∙ Exclude any global sports events, tours, or federations that are not

zero carbon by 2030.
∙ Cut reliance on air travel by holding fewer tournaments and by

rationalizing the logistics of schedules and venues.
∙ Make zero carbon plans a condition of public funding of sporting

organizations.
∙ Prioritize support for low-carbon, local, and grass-roots sport over

the high-carbon global and professional sport.

Source: Adapted from Tricarico and Simms.64

Conceptual frameworks are also emerging for self-regulation and

greater environmental sustainability of elite sport.139 While princi-

ples for ethical financing of sport are starting to take shape (Table 3),

there are calls for greater engagement by researchers of ethics, phi-

losophy, and ethnography.133 As legal actions proliferate against major

emitters,140 some have imagined the possibility of indicting organizers

of major sporting events for their reliance on high-carbon sponsors.141

Knowledge gaps and opportunities

Having navigated the research landscape for sport impacts on climate,

this section considers someoverarching issues before thenhighlighting

key opportunities for further research in the concluding remarks.

First, it is important to acknowledge the limitations of our meta-

analysis. The search concentrated almost exclusively on materials

published in the English language. This could contribute to some of the

bias in the most researched sports and regions. Furthermore, “Sport,”

“recreation,” “leisure,” and “tourism” are fuzzy and overlapping terms

that can dictate whether or not a source is counted; likewise, there are

interdisciplinary variations in the meaning and use of terms like “sus-

tainable” and “green.” Even the distinction between sport equipment,

sport apparel, and athleisure fashionwas hard to discern in some cases.

Our list of 25 most popular sports is open to question but at least it

is declared explicitly and embraces the major organized and individual

competitive sports globally.

Second, it is evident that this is a heterogeneous research area. On

the one hand, MSEs, such as the Olympic Games and FIFAWorld Cup,

attract a lot of research interest, as do popular sports, such as soccer,

skiing, and golf (which is understandable given the bulk of surveyed

publications are in the English language and the bias toward literature

fromEurope andNorth America). On the other hand, there is relatively

little attention to global sports, such as cricket and volleyball, to stud-

ies in Africa, South America, and Australasia, or to qualitative research.

The literature is also largely silent about the gendered impacts of sport

on climate, and overall volumes of research output are modest even

for the last decade. A few studies took advantage of COVID-19 travel

restrictions to have a fresh look at the benefits of avoided travel or to

see the hiatus in sports attendance as an opportunity to reset thinking

around league schedules.

Third, the evidence shows very mixed practices across the sports

industry. There are some trail-blazing teams, sports, and venues but

much remains to be done by the sector from grass-roots up to elite

sports and their governing bodies. Exciting areas of research include

the growing application of LCA to quantify emissions and prioritize

mitigation efforts, imaginative ways of decarbonizing sports sched-

ules through smarter logistics, and the power of clubs and athletes in

affecting behavior change (especially around long-haul travel). How-

ever, there needs to be more consistency in the treatment of Scope

3 emissions. For instance, should this include fan travel and at what

point in the journey (particularlywhen combining attendance at a sport

event with visiting family)? Increasingly, the nexuses between climate–

sport–tourism–development or climate–sport–finance–ethics are rec-

ognized as legitimate areas for investigation and policy development.

Fourth, there is an emerging geopolitical dimension to debates

around sport, climate change, and environmental degradation. This is

because MSEs attract high-level, international statespersons, provid-

ing opportunities for ad hoc diplomacy. To date, scholars have shown

limited interest in the way diplomats leverage the incredible social and

cultural reach of sport to shape global affairs as these pertain to cli-

mate change (as a form of soft power).142–144 These include: (1) use

of MSEs for engaging in public diplomacy, whereby host nations/cities,

individual statespersons, sporting organizations, and multinational as

well as aspiring national businesses seek to improve their image/brand

relative to climate action in the eyes of the watching world; (2) boy-

cotting (or threatening to boycott) MSEs by nations, sponsors, sports

teams, and individual athletes to make diplomatic points about cli-

mate change and related environmental crises; and (3) the use ofMSEs

by host nations, sporting bodies, nongovernmental organizations, and

even individual athletes to draw attention to political causes, such as

climate change. Under President Macron, the French Government has

alreadyannouncedplans touse theParis 2024Olympic andParalympic

Games to galvanize international commitments to reducing the impact

of sport on the environment, including through actions to mitigate

climate change and promote sustainability.145

Fifth, the literature does not adequately cover the tradeoffs

between mitigation and adaptation, such as the use of air conditioning

outdoors tomanage extreme heat for theQatar 2022 FIFAWorld Cup.

There are also tensions between climate action and other planetary

crises of biodiversity loss and pollution. Examples of this are produc-

ing fake snow with chemical additives that damage topsoil and plant

growth; or switching to artificial turfs to avoid the challenges associ-

ated with drought, thereby interrupting patch proximity and pathways

for insects and small animals.

Sixth, there is a danger of greenwashing in the realm of sport

and climate mitigation. There are plenty of examples of high-profile
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sustainability and carbon accounting reports before MSEs; follow-up,

longitudinal studies that ratify claims after events have ended aremuch

harder to find. This is especially problematic when there is a high

reliance on carbon offsets, such as new forests, which can take decades

to counteract the emissions intensity of sport activity over much

shorter periods. A few organizations, such as IOC, have provided orga-

nizing committees with methodological guidance, but there is a wider

need for standardization of CF approaches within and between sports,

and to undertake this work earlier in the planning/proposal cycle.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

Based on the above observations and the body of evaluated literature,

we close with several suggestions for further research. More studies

are needed on the impacts of sport on climate from the perspective

of:

1. Under-represented continents (principally Africa and South Amer-

ica), global sports (badminton, cricket, rugby, tennis, and volleyball),

and data-gatheringmethods (qualitative).

2. Gendered aspects, especially given the lower resource implications

of women’s sports (due to smaller regional leagues, less budget for

travel meaning, less impactful travel options, more local fanbases,

and fewer international travelers attending events).

3. “Every-day” and community-level sport rather than elite sports,

given the possibilities of scaling-up and scope for behavior change.

4. Geopolitical influence of sport on climate mitigation (and adapta-

tion) given the global reach and economic significance of MSEs,

leagues, and clubs.

5. Affordable and easy-to-use LCA tools, standard guidance, and indi-

cators that can be used by smaller clubs and individuals to measure

their CFs andmonitor progress in mitigating emissions.

6. Potential cobenefits and tradeoffs between mitigation-adaptation

efforts in sport, such as around logistics, choice of venues, sports

equipment, and facilities.

7. Possible climate change litigation against the hosts and sponsors of

MSEs, as well as energy-intensive tournaments and global sports-

tourism providers.

Perhaps the time has come for a new Olympic motto. Rather than

“Citius, Altius, Fortius” (“Faster,Higher, Stronger”),wenowneed “Tardius,

Proprius, Leviora” (“Slower, Closer, Lighter”) footprints.
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